
The April monthly meeting of the Intergroup of Sex Love Addicts Anonymous NY & Northern
NJ was held Sunday April 11 2021 at 330pm electronically on zoom, the Vice Chairperson as
Chair being in the chair and the Secretary, Shoky P, being present.
17 Members present+ chair: Dan, Vanessa,  Karima, Ava, Elias, Cathy,, Pinar, Karima, Kristin,
Lloyd, Nicole, Sam, Scott S, Dana, Anne B, Julie, Jasmine
8 Non members present:
Isa, Sue, DJ, Julia M. Gabrielle, Moishy, Nancy, Yaya

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

Reports were given on

Treasury Mark for Cara The ending balance is 13910.10 Sam recommended 10% of income to
FWS, Cara will make 3 separate payments
Literature by Elias
Communications by Dan

Ancillary reports

Virtual meeting list Vanessa Cara raised q about exclusive language for group listings that will
go to new business
Conference Anorexia Committee by Lloyd
Conference Finance Committee Ava clarified 2 monthly payments for lifesafer and
recommended they make 3

Old Business

A motion failed to change the time of the meeting to every other month on weekends

New Business

2 motions were withdrawn regarding the virtual meeting list.

Dana’s seconded motion that was being debating when the meeting closed adds 5
categories:

.

Danas motion:
The current meeting format key was voted in a previous intergroup motion (not a bylaw).  In
the past few months about 4 meetings have changed the "closed" usage in a number of
categories  addressed in the motion below.



CURRENT NY INTEGGROUPMEETING FORMAT KEY:
ALL - Meeting is open to all gender identities (men, women, non-binary).

AF - Anorexia Focus

HR - Healthy Relationships. Focusing on the issues that surround being in recovery from sex and love addiction

while also maintaining healthy relationships with spouses, partners, family, and friends.

LGBTF - Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender/Friends. Members may discuss issues surrounding gender preference

and this meeting welcomes friends of the LGBT community.

MO - Men Only.

MW - Men and Women welcome.

NC - Newcomers. A meeting or segment set aside specifically for welcoming newcomers to the program.

OM - Open Meeting. This means anyone may attend, whether or not they have a problem with sex and love

addiciton.

PC - People of Color. Focusing on issues specific to those of African American, Hispanic and/or Asian heritage.

SS - Step Study. Focusing on the study of the Twelve Steps of S.L.A.A.

WO - Women Only.

CLOSED Meeting - available to all who identify as a sex and love addict or think they may have a problem with

sex and love addiction.

In this current meeting format, for example there can be WO CLOSED Women only closed

meeting or WO Women only open meeting.

Dana’s seconded motion that was being debating when the meeting closed adds 5
additional meeting formats to the meeting key:

POCO people of color only
YMO young women only
TO. Trans only
NO non binary only
LGGTQ LGBTQ only

Within this categories or any combination of these 5 categories or any of the othermeeting
format categories there can still be open or closed meetings, using the current IG voted on
definition for a closed meeting "CLOSED Meeting - available to all who identify as a sex and love addict or

think they may have a problem with sex and love addiction."

Take back to meetings: link slaany.org/literature by mail via fws or in person in NYC to
google doc



The meeting adjourned at 540pm. Respectfully submitted by Shoky P, Secretary


